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TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION
Editorial by CHAS. W. POPE

Denominational Unity
The present unity and solidarity of Tennessee Baptists is a 

miracle of the Grace of God. The overwhelming majority of our 
Baptist people are united in doctrine, polity, and program. No 
serious schisms or factionalism divide us. The story of the struggles 
to achieve this unity constitutes a large part of the history of the 
denominational life of Tennessee Baptists.

The physical, natural, and psychological conditions of our State 
are such as hinder a unified State Convention constitutency. The 
State, being about 450 miles long and about 100 miles wide, is 
divided into three sections, with lines of demarkation more distinct 
than that which separates many states. Lying at the heart of the 
Southern States, and in the center of the Southern Baptist territory, 
Tennessee connects the conventional East with the informal West, 
the conservatism of the deep South with the more liberal views of 
the North. Like Athens of old, it is the crossroads where the thought
currents of Baptist life cross. And, like Athens of old, Tennessee 
has been infiltrated by every falacious doctrine; torn by almost every 
schism, and has been the scene of nearly every heated debate which 
has afflicted Baptists in the last hundred years. But these struggles 
have served to clarify, instruct, positionize and solidify Tennessee 
Baptists. Today our Baptist host of 527,000 church members are 
more solidly united in support of our denominational program than 
at any time in their long and eventful history.

The achievements of denominational strength and unity have not 
been easy. Every step of the way has been contested. Every den
ominational program has been sifted, weighed in the balances, and 
tried in furnaces of fire. Every kingdom enterprise or institution 
has been compelled to overcome strong opposition, struggle for its 
existence, and justify its claims to support of the people. The bar
riers which long separated great groups of our people hitve not been 
easily broken down. The facts constitute a background and a cause 
for our rejoicing in the unity and solidarity of our people.

The First State Convention
The need for a comprensive state wide organization was rec

ognized long before an effort was made to organize a state conven
tion. In 1812 the Cumberland Association approached the Concord 
Association with the suggestion that a joint meeting be held for 
correspondence purposes. In 1814, after the visit of Luther Rice, 
the Concord Missionary Society was organized and Rev. J. R. Burns 
was appointed as field representative.

The first effort to organize a State Convention in Tennessee was 
at Mill Creek Church, Davidson County, near Nashville, in the year 
1833. In 1834 two meetings were held for missionary purposes: 
one at Spring Hill Church in Gibson County in August and the 
other in Nashville in October. The session in Nashville appointed 
an Executive Committee of thirty members, ten from each grand 
division of the State. In 1835 two sessions were held: one at 
Sweetwater and the other at Brownsville. In the meantime the 
Baptists of East and West Tennessee had formed auxiliary organiza
tions. The one in West Tennessee was known as the "West Ten

nessee Baptist Convention” and that in East Tennessee was called 
"The General Association of East Tennessee Baptists.”

The Period of Three Conventions (1843-1874)
From 1833 to 1842 the original State Convention struggled hard 

to weather the storms of criticism and opposition hurled against it. 
But the individual and combined attack of "Gospel Missioners,” 
"Hardshells” and "Campbellites” were too much for it. In 1842 the 
Convention again met at its birth place, the Mill Creek Baptist 
Church. The spearhead of opposition had been directed against the 
name "Convention,” and to avoid this opposition it was decided to 
change the name from "Convention” to "General Association.” 
However, the West Tennessee Baptist Convention had been organ
ized in 1835 and was functioning with success. The East Tennessee 
General Association had been formed in 1840 and had become a 
strong body. The Middle Tennessee organization assumed the 
name, "General Association of Middle Tennessee Baptists.”

Thus after an existence of nine years the original Tennessee 
Baptist Convention ceased to exist as such. During this short time 
it had done a monumental Kingdom work. At the Mill Creek meet
ing in 1842, Dr. R. C. B. Howell, pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
Nashville, was asked to write a comprehensive report of the work 
of the Convention during its nine years of existence. In his oral 
report he stated: "The Convention was in existence nine years. 
During this time it placed on the field an average of 15 missionaries 
annually; they assisted in the ordination of about 40 ministers; 
organized about 150 churches and baptized about 15,000 persons.”

For the next 32 years there was in reality no comprehensive 
state convention. Instead there were three sectional conventions: 
"The East Tennessee General Association of Baptists”; "The Middle 
Tennessee Association of Baptists;” and "The West Tennessee Con
vention of Baptists.” During this time some of the opposition to 
a State Convention subsided, but the War Between the States in 
1861-1865 and the subsequent trying period of reconstruction hind
ered any would-be efforts at reorganizing a state convention.

Present State Convention
On April 10, 1874, the present State Convention of Tennessee 

Baptists was organized at Murfreesboro. Individual Baptist leaders 
from East, Middle, and West Tennessee met to form some kind of 
a state-wide organization. The primary purpose of the original 
state convention was missions, but the principal objective of the 
founders of the second state convention was Christian Education. 
However, the causes of missions and benevolences also received due 
attention.

The first president of the new convention was Elder W. P. Bond, 
and the first secretary was W. T. Russell. The Convention author
ized the appointment of an executive committee whose duty it was 
to "transact all business during the recess of the convention.” The 
first paid public officer of the Executive Committee was Elder J. H. 
Cason. He was to be state evangelist, with a salary of $100.00 per 
month, "provided he could raise it on the field.”

In 1877 the Convention met with the First Baptist Church, 
Chattanooga. It was during this year that the State Mission Board 
elected Elder W. A. Montgomery as its first secretary and gave him 

• the title of Corresponding Secretary; a title which the office retained 
until the administration of the late O. E. Bryan, when the title was 
changed to Executive Secretary. The first duty with which the 
new secretary was charged was to "Unify the Baptist work in the 
three sections of the State.” In his first report Secrteary Mont
gomery stated that the task was difficult due to the fact that "the 
State is really three instead of one,” but that some progress had 
been made.

In 1876 Middle and West Tennessee dissolved their separate 
organizations and with a few churches in East Tennessee entered 
the New State Convention. In 1885 the' General Association of 
East Tennessee Baptists met at Island Home Baptist Church, Knox 
County, and after general discussion agreed to dissolve their organ
ization and enter the State Convention. At long last the entire 
state had been united in one convention. Thus these strong-hearted, 
mission-minded pioneers had laid the foundation for the organized 
work of Tennessee Baptists. That they accomplished so much with 
so little and in the face of such obstacles is a tribute to the divine 
nature of their cause, the unshakeable conviction of their hearts, 
and the evangelistic zeal of their souls. Upon this foundation 
which they laid so well, Tennessee Baptists have built the great 
super-structure of the present State Mission Board.
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By RUSSELL BRADLEY JONES, Contributing Editor, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the opinions expressed on this page unless so stated.

Dallas Methodist 
Pastor Attacks 
Gambling Trend
The Presbyterian Outlook

Church members had a preacher’s 
finger pointed at them recently as 
he preached a sermon on "ama
teur” gambling. The preacher was 
Marshall T. Steele of Dallas’ High
land Park Methodist Church. Ac
cording to The Dallas Morning 

News, Dr. Steele said that "amateur gambling at football games, in 
private clubs, on the radio, in public schools and at some churches 
is undermining the American Social structure.” The News inter
preted the sermon as "pointing a finger at scores of persons on the 
rolls of his 6,000 members congregation.” Dr. Steele referred to 
the gaming laws of the state, with particular reference to selling 
chances, or engaging in raffles, at school carnivals, church parties 
and similar gatherings. "If it is wrong,” he said, "for Negro boys 
to shoot craps in Deep Ellum (segregated section of the city), it 
is wrong for our school children to sell chances to try to win a 
motor scooter.” He had in mind a recent carnival staged at the 
local junior high school to raise money for student band uniforms. 
He indicated that some members of the congregation were insen
sitive to their own gambling while they look upon other gamblers 
as sinners. Position and power, he said, are no excuse. "It is high 
time that church members began to obey the laws,” he insisted.

(A lot of church members need to repent. They are a disgrace 
to Christ.—R.B.J.)

Resurgence Urged of A plea for a resurgence of the 
‘Old-Time’ Faith "old-time faith in the incredible” 

was voiced by the Rev. Dr. Wil-
New York Times liam L. Stidger of the Boston Uni

versity School of Theology. By re
jecting the incredible in rhe Chris
tian gospel, said the theologian, 

"we have rejected its greatest and most appealing power. We accept 
the incredible things of nature, science, and human personality,” he 
declared, "without batting an eyelash and without shrugging a 
shoulder. Then why should we not accept the incredible things of 
our religion, such as answers to prayer, the Messianic prophecy, the 
miraculous healing power of religion, and the changed soul? The 
incredible aspects of penicillin, streptomycin, the jet propulsion 
power, the new nuclear theory of atomic power, are no more 
baffling than the miracles of our religion. If we accept one we 
make no apology for accepting the other. Religion has lost much 
of its force and appeal because we have diluted it to such an extent, 
and we have become so apologetic for its incredible power that we 
have made it innocuous. The time has come for a resurgence of 
the old-time faith in the incredible and miraculous in religion.”

(It is difficult to understand how a true scientists today can 
reject the miracles of the Bible.—R.B.J.)

Infant Baptism We conceive that if the baptism
of infants had been the practice 

The W atchman-Examiner of the apostolic age, it could not
possibly have escaped mention 
either in the Acts of the Apostles 
or the Epistles. But it is never 

alluded to in a single instance. We hear of believers being baptized, 
both men and women, but we hear not a word of children. It is 
true that in some two or three places the baptism of households is 
recorded; but, even here, the Holy Spirit has seemed to take peculiar 
pains to prevent misconception by informing us in some way or 
other that these households were believers. To the same effect is 
the command of our ascending Saviour, "Go ye therefore, and teach 
all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Spirit.” Baptism is evidently meant to be 
restricted to those who are taught, or made disciples. We can 
therefore baptize no one who is incapable of being thus taught or 
made a disciple. All the allusions to the ordinance of baptism in 
the New Testament refer to the baptized as regenerate persons who 
have been buried with Christ and are risen with him, who have put 
off the filth of the flesh, and so on. This certainly could not be 
said of unconscious infants who could have no spiritual exercises 
and who could in no possible way make them known. For these 
reasons we feel ourselves bound to decline all semblance of infant 
baptism and to bear our testimony against it soberly but firmly as 
an innovation upon the doctrine and example of Christ and his 
apostles.

(Dr. W. J. McGlothlin said, "Infant baptism has introduced the 
unregenerate world into the Church, has blurred and confused the 
the distinction between Christian and non-Christian; has led mil
lions to depend on its magical effects for a salvation that is promised 
to vital faith in Christ 'only; has served as the basis for the union 
of Church and State, and has been the indispensable condition of 
religious coercion and persecution through the centuries.”—R.B.J.)

Baptist Liberty "Outsiders” who come into the Bap
tist faith sometimes are in a posi-

Pacific Coast Baptist tion to evaluate Baptist Liberty
more so than those who have had 
a good thing all their lives and have 

never served under domineering ecclesiastical machines. May Bap
tists never surrender the leadership of the local assembly to anyone 
other than the LORDSHIP OF JESUS CHRIST. May our ex
panding program always remain a source of helpfulness to further 
the cause of Christ and provide an opportunity for world wide co
operation for the proclamation of the gospel. If we are Jesus’ dis
ciples, we must CONTINUE in His word, and KNOW THE 
TRUTH, and the truth will make us free. Our liberty is a sacred 
privilege granted by the Sovereign God through His Son. It has 
freed us from sin and the despotic power of Satan. Let us main
tain it at all cost.

(We need to be reminded of this often.—R. B. J.)

The World Church George A. Coleman, a layman from 
England, gives a clear picture of

Baptist Standard this big monster church. "My ideal
church would be so big and broad 
that no one would think of having 

more than one institution to serve any one given community. You 
would find within its fellowship, Jew and Gentile, Protestant and 
Catholic, Trinitarian and Unitarian, ritualist and evangelist, native 
and foreigner, rich and poor, white and black, employer and em
ployees, radical and conservative, socialists and capitalists, and every
one else who sincerely desires to follow Jesus. I have seen so-called 
atheists who would not hurt such a spiritual fellowship.” 
. * * * ’

(Wouldn’t that be something! And some people take such 
nonsense seriously.—R.B.J.)
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God’s Permanent Program
Matt. 28:19-20 

(President L. B. Cobb’s address to Tennessee Baptist -Convention)

The theme of our message before the 74th Annual Session 
of Tennessee Baptists assembled in historic First Baptist 

Church, Nashville is a caption far surpassing our grasp, but the 
vastness of the idea is within itself, challenging.

Nowhere does the apostrophe and s mean so much. God the 
Possessor,” "God’s Day,” "God’s Book,” "God’s Love,” "God’s 
Tithe”; and on and on.

The second term is also striking, namely, "Permanent.” Most 
things are temporary and transitory. "America, says Babson, is a 
land of fadist where things change over night. My fellow-Baptists, 
the tasks that are upon us are eternal. They change not. Yesterday, 
today, and forevermore, must be pressed the awfulness of sin and 
the greatness of Grace.

The third term is likewise arresting, namely., "Program.” Our 
Heavenly Father is a God of order. He has a plan and a system 
of building His Kingdom upon the earth. This is much too impor
tant to be left to chance, or to guessing. A day is set apart; a place 
is dedicated; an amount is fixed to promote the program and workers 
are called to definite assignments.

The Proclamation of the Great Commission is, "God’s Perma
nent Program.”

Let us review again a few of its mountain-peak truths, which 
we are to herald "into all the World.”

I. The Introduction of the Mind
"Teach All Nations”

Information is an insecticide to idolatry in all its santanic forms. 
Our missionaries establish schools and teach Gods Word to the 
natives in their language. A poluted mind is not quickly clarified; 
superstitution has a tap root. It requires patience, prayer and the 
Holy Spirit to illuminate a mind. Doctrinal preaching is necessary. 
The Plan of Salvation must be simplified, not modified, clarified, nor 
socialized. Let us hear a new call to a teaching ministry.

II. The Evangelization of the Heart
"Baptizing Them”

Alway, and that without reservation, or refutation, Baptism 
presupposes and assumes personal conviction of sin, and faith in 
Jesus Christ. The ones "taught” are evangelized. Christianity 
goes beyond intellectual processes, or historical data into the realm 
of the Will and to the seat of the emotions—that is conversion.

Technically, literally, and scripturally, there can be no Baptism 
of infants, or unbelievers. Truly, Baptism is a visible manifestation 
of an invisible experience, the new birth, regeneration, etc. Just as 
it ?s the threshold to Church Membership, and the badge of Chris
tian identity, as a child of God.

Mental powers may produce giants in the field of material 
science and physics, but the conversion of the heart is required to 
makes Christians of anyone.

III. Glorification of the Church
"In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 

Holy Ghost.”
There is a growing wave of error sweeping our land in the 

matter of administering the Ordinance of Baptism without church 
authority, or without the candidate becoming a member of a local 
congregation.

This everlasting, perpetuating "body of Baptized Believers” is 
to be honored and given glory. The church is above and beyond 
comparison, and is not in competition with any fraternal, humani
tarian, or benevolent institution. My Divine called preacher bre
thren, let us magnify the church, the visible, functioning, local, in
dependent, democratic organism of like-minded fellow Christians. 
I declare unto you that looks like a New Testament Baptist body. 
With humble gratitude, let us so rejoice in that faith.

IV. The Transformation of the Life
"To Observe All Things”

Baptists have an added responsibility in this era of producing a 
better specimen of Christians. The advances in science, in agricul
ture, in horticulture and in the animal kingdom is amazing. The 
quality of Christians, likewise must improve to withstand these 
fateful days.

The "unspotted from the World” type of Christian is a rarity, 
and in great demand.

Let us as pastors be broken up over the prevailing worldiness, 
and the backslidden condition of perhaps 50% of our constitutency. 
Let us then, through our tears, bring our people to confession of 
this evil and to the dedication of themselves and their holdings. 
"Come ye out from among them, and be ye separate,” "Be ye not 
conformed to this World, but be ye transformed,” and turn from 
their wicked ways.” Such familiar texts must not be overlooked. 
I often say that he who conforms to the world will become deformed. 
But he who is transformed, will become forearmed, and be able to 
conform to Christ’s Will. This is not a play on euphonies, it is a 
bare fact. *

I trust Tennessee Baptists, I pray Southern Bap.ists are not shy 
of the great doctrine of sanctification, that endless process of 
"Growth in Grace,” and becoming more and more like Him who 
saved us from Sin. There are certain groups who have majored on 
this teaching beyond its validity and to the fright of many of our 
faithful members, thus confusion of the souls’ sinless perfection with 
the daily committed sins of the flesh. A life, Holy Spirit dominated is 
the costly call. To answer this call, to many of our denominational 

-Leaders, pastors and members, will cost certain indulgences, which 
are now prized. But once they are awakened and revived, things 
will be different, and then, and not until then, will we have liberated 
ministers and soul winning congregations. I never grow weary 
telling of the negro boy’s statement to the newly converted gambler 
and drunkard who returned to hitch his horse to the same post the 
morning after his conversion. When the boy questioned, he received 
glowing answers, then he said, "if it’s all that good, mister, you need 
to change your hitching post.” That philosophy is stronger than 
legislation of any sort. Our Baptist folk can preserve the Lord’s 
Day from desecration. Let us go back to the "God of our Bethel,” 
and then on with the "God of our Canaan.”

I love the Southern Baptist Cooperative Program because I 
reverence "God’s Permanent Program.” The cry, "machine Bap
tists encourages me. I would that we were more united in doctrine 
and polity.

Protect us, O God, from becoming a 57-variety shamble with 
differences magnified to the point of fanaticism. To the end that 
the two Ordinances might be preserved and the doctrines safe
guarded by trustworthy custodians who live transparent lives. Let 
this be our mutual Prayer, in Christ’s Name, Amen.
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Distinguished Alumni Leads Second 
Century Program of C. U.

JOSH lee, General Chairman of the Cumberland University Second 
Century Program, announced this week the national organization 

for the alumni phase of the campaign.
Cordell Hull, L91, is chairman of the sponsoring committee. 

Other sponsors are the following alumni: Griffin Smith, L23, Chief 
Justice of Arkansas; Gordon Browning, LI5, Governor-elect of Ten
nessee; Fuller Warren, L29, Governor-elect of Florida; Carl A. Hatch, 
LI2, U. S. Senator from New Mexico; Bert H. Miller, L02, U. S. 
Senator-elect from Idaho; Hu C. Anderson, LI 5, Presiding Judge, 
Court of Appeals of Tennessee; Greek L. Rice, Lil, Attorney Gen
eral of Mississippi; Glenn Terrell, L03, Associate Justice, Supreme 
Court of Florida; and Xenophon Hicks, L92, Judge of U. S. Court 
of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit at Cincinnati.

Chief Justice A. B. Neil, L96, former Dean of the Cumberland 
Law School, is treasurer.

The National Executive Committee is composed of Harry Phil
lips, A32, L33, Assistant Attorney General of Tennessee, Executive 
Chairman; James V. Allred, L21, former Governor of Texas, chair
man of special gifts committee; J. M. Peebles, LI5, General Counsel 
for National Life and Accident Insurance Company, Chairman, Lists 
Committee; John J. Hooker, A23, L24, Chairman, Law Alumni 
Committee; Mr. J. E. Lambdin (Ina Smith), T15, Chairman, Ten
nessee College Alumnae Committee; Frank Clement, A41, General 
Counsel, Railroad and Public Utilities Commission of Tennessee, 
Chairman, Arts Alumni Committee; Chancellor R. E. Lee, L17, 
Pulaski, Chairman of Parents Committee; Robert L. Forrester, LI2, 
member of Tennessee State Board of Education, Vice Chairman of 
Parents Committee; Judge Weldon B. White, L31, Chairman, Spe
cial Events Committee; Walter Baird, L26, Chairman of Lebanon 
Community Committee; and Dixon Merritt, former Associate Editor 
of Outlook Magazine and former editor of The Nashville Tennes
sean, Chairman of Publicity Committee.

The Nation has been divided into nineteen regions for the cam
paign, with regional chairmen in each region. Tennessee Regional 
Chairman are: East Tennessee, Judge Thomas H. Goodman, L27, 
Knoxville; Donald McSween, L39, Newport; Charles E. Campbell, 
A28, Knoxville; and Miss Ona Mullins, T22, Morristown.

Middle Tennessee: Judge Albert Williams, L22, Nashville; Jim 
M. Fitts, A28, L29, Nashville; and Miss Frances Potter, T32, Brent
wood.

West Tennessee: Ewell T. Weakley, L09, Dyersburg; Con N. 
Welch, A35, Savannah; Miss Mary Beth Morris, T28, Paris.

The alumni phase of the campaign throughout the nation will 
be conducted between December 4 and March 1, 1949. A special 
gifts phase, with emphasis on wills, insurance policies, living memo
rials and special gifts will be conducted in the Spring and Summer 
of 1949, followed by a campaign among the Baptist constituency of 
the University.

The Second Century Program has for its immediate objective the 
raising of $630,000 for additions to the Tennessee College Residence 
Center for Women, endowment, renovation of all existing buildings, 
a home for the President, new equipment for laboratories, libraries 
and athletic field, a permanent self-sustaining alumni organization 
and the full accredication of the University.

The great objectives of teaching should be kept in view at all 
times. Paul warns against being sidetracked by secondary issues. 
Speculative questions should have scant attention if any at all. Such 
discussions lead away from centralities and often to pointless debate. 
Every teaching road should lead to Christ.—W. R. White in The 
Sunday School Builder.

Who Said A Burnt Child 
Dreads The Fire?

By Lawson H. Cooke

Tt sounds reasonable. The only catch is—it isn’t always true.
The same child will stick the same finger in the same fire and 

get burned the second time worse than the first.
A few years ago we got burned for millions of dollars in church 

and denominational indebtedness.
According to current estimates we have already stuck our F'-ger 

in the same fire to the tune of nearly fifty million dollars of buii ing 
indebtedness. And in some cases the debts are out of all propor
tion to the financial resources of the churches. This means that 
church budgets will be seriously strained for many years in order 
to take care of the carrying charges and installment payments on 
these debts. Missions will consequently and inevitably suffer a 
severe setback.

The most dangerous time for church expansion is during a 
period of inflation. That is the time to save so that later on the 
needed expansions and improvements can be had under more stable 
economic conditions, and when the money saved can buy maybe 
twice as much as it will buy today.

It is much easier to save than it is to pay debts. Anyway, it is 
better to be safe than sorry.

Another College Honors 
Motherhood

By Joe W. Burton

A CITATION to a "Mother and Housewife’’ was given by William 
Jewell College of Liberty, Missouri, Dr. Walter Pope Binns, 

president, in a recent annual achievement-day program.
This was the first time since the college was founded one- 

hundred years ago that such a distinction was given. Chosen for 
the citation was Mrs. M. W. Mayfield of Jefferson City, Missouri, 
who was singled out for "outstanding success as a mother and 
housewife.”

Earlier this year at commencement last June, Mary Hardin- 
Baylor College in Texas selected as "Mother of 1948” Mrs. J. J. 
Pipkin, eighty-year-old mother of nine children.

“Yes, I Tithe”
Says Luther Joe Thompson, Pastor, 
First Baptist Church, Springfield, Tenn.

There are many reasons why I tithe. I tithe because I 
believe the Bible teaches it as a minimum for the Christian.

I tithe because I am conscious of the needs of others. I tithe because 
I love my Saviour. Perhaps one of my greatest reasons for tithing 
is the joy it brings me personally.

Some years ago one of the laymen in our church gave me a fine 
testimony on tithing. He had had an unusually profitable year in 
business, and as was his habit, gave more than a tithe to this church. 
Near the close of the year, a financial crash came, and he lost 
everything. Later a friend, who knew that he was a tither, asked 
him, "Don’t you wish you had the money you gave to the church 
last year?” To which he replied, "Why, no. That’s all I saved.”
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“Gravy”
By Russell Bradley Jones

Tt WAS HOT. The people were indifferent. The visiting pastor 
was preaching his heart out. But the revival hadn’t gotten beyond 

the "protracted meeting" stage. With a heavy heart the evangelist 
would make his way each evening to the little hotel backed up 
against the railroad tracks. There were nice homes in the com
munity, but nobody thought of the difficulty the preacher was having 
in finding rest between the flights and shrieks of the incessant 
trai*'s. Somehow he kept soul and body together at "The Greasy 
Spc m” near the depot.

On the middle Sunday afternoon of the meeting, the deacons 
got together to plan for a "Love Offering” for the visiting evangelist. 
Old brother Shinplaster thought one hundred dollars would be 
enough, and that it could be raised by passing the plate the last two 
night services. "But,” pleaded the pastor, "our brother has come to 
us at some expense. He had to pay a supply for his own pulpit fifty 
dollars, and his transportation was about forty dollars more. If we 
give him only a hundred dollars, his love offering will actually 
amount to only ten dollars. I would be ashamed to offer him that.”

"But, pastor,” interrupted Deacon Jewemdown, "it’s all gravy 
to him.”

"What do you mean?”
"Why, he’s getting his salary from his own church, isn’t he? 

All he gets from us will be extra—gravy. We don’t need to worry.”
There was silence for a moment. Then the pastor spoke, posi

tively but with dignity, "My brethren, we are about to lead our 
church in committing a great injustice to our visiting brother, whom 
we invited to preach for us in our meeting. He has given us his 
best. Not one word about money was mentioned when we invited 
him or when he accepted the invitation. But it is generally under
stood that one so invited will receive a generous and worthy love 
offering. If we give him one hundred dollars, which actually means 
only ten dollars after his expenses are deducted, he will not offer one 
word of complaint. I know him to be a true servant of Jesus 
Christ. But we will some day be ashamed of ourselves. When he 
is handed a niggardly "love offering” of ten dollars, one-fifth the 
amount he paid another brother to preach for him one Sunday; when 
we march down after his last service and tell him how grateful we 
are that he came to us; he will not say so, but he will know that 
we are a bunch of ungrateful, spiritual chisellers. And he will 
understand why our meeting has been no better in spiritual results.”

Well! What happened then? Why, that fine pastor won his 
point, and the evangelist received a check for two hundred dollars, 
plus ninety dollars for expenses.

But not all pastors are like that one! They haven’t the courage 
to challenge the "gravy” philosophy of their deacons, and the visiting 
brother must be content with "gravy” instead of true gratitude. But, 
it isn’t right! And Christians, who are worthy of occupying places 
of leadership that make them responsible for issuing invitations, 
ought to know that it isn’t right. It is exactly on a par with the 
man who orders groceries with no intention of paying for them. 
If they don’t intend to give a worthy love offering, they ought to 
inform the one invited, at the time the invitation is extended, that 
they expect him to make a contribution of his time and talents.

The "gravy” philosophy is not limited to deacons, however. 
Some denominational leaders fail to consider this little matter of 
justice when inviting men for extended service in conferences, 
assemblies, schools, etc.

"Wait a minute, Brother Jones,” I hear one of the leaders com
plaining, " we can’t give honorariums to speakers for such services 
to the denomination.” Maybe you can’t. But you can at least be 
honest and issue the invitation with the understanding that the 
service is to be a contribution on the part of the one invited. He
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The Tennessee Baptist 
Education Commission

O. E. Turner, First Baptist Church, Paris

The education commission of Tennessee Baptists, established 
last year at Kingsport for the purpose of co-ordinating the 

Convention’s program of promoting Christian Education in our 
State, held its eighth and final meeting for this convention year on 
October 18 at Cumberland University.

This commission, which is only an advisory agency, is composed 
of the Presidents of our Baptist Schools, Warren F. Jones, Union 
University; Harley Fite, Carson-Newman College; Edwin S. Preston, 
Cumberland University; Roy Anderson, Harrison Chilhowee Insti
tute; W. C. Creasman, Orphanage School; and Pastors Henry J. 
Stokes, Bob Ramsey, Clyde Burke, O. E. Turner, and W. Fred Ken
dall.

For some time it has been evident to many of our people, in
cluding the leadership in the schools themselves, that we have 
needed a unified, co-ordinated state-wide program for arousing a 
greater interest on the part of all our people in all of our schools. 
Our Baptist Schools were founded upon the conviction that Christian 
Education is basic in its importance to our churches and our program 
of world missions. It is reported that there are now more than 300 
pastorless Baptist churches in Tennessee. These churches, together 
with our State, Home, and Foreign Mission Boards, look to our 
Baptist Schools for trained leadership.

That we might know what we have and what we need, the 
Commission began its work by making a study of the assets, tangible 
and intangible, which we now have in each of our schools. Special 
emphasis was given to the matter of the promotion of Christian 
Education Day, not simply to procure the largest offering possible, 
but also to better acquaint our people with their schools. We have 
worked in close cooperation with Norris Gilliam, Secretary of the 
Tennessee Baptist Foundation, believing that if our people are 
properly informed, many of them will want to remember our schools 
in their wills or make special gifts to the Foundation for the benefit 
of one or all of them.

The commission is concerned with the matter of providing an 
effective, continuous program of publicity by means of which all our 
people may be informed on the subject of Christian Education. In 
this connection, we are interested in a study course which can be 
used by our churches in the promotion of Christian Education, just 
as we have study courses in missions, and other phases of Kingdom 
Work. Such a study course, we believe would be of value to Sunday 
School teachers, Training Union workers, and to the whole cause 
of missions.

These are but a few of the matters that have demanded our atten
tion in this first year of our existence as a Commission. We have 
proceeded on the assumption that if our people know their schools, 
believe in them, and love them, they will adequately support them. 
And certainly if our churches and mission fields are to be supplied 
with the leaders they need today and tomorrow, we must maintain 
our Christian Schools.

may be glad to make it. Or, he may not be able to make it. It may 
be necessary for him to hold those days open for a meeting that will 
give a love offering that will help pay that last doctor’s bill for the 
baby, or to send Junior to college next semester.

Many a preacher s wife has welcomed her husband back home 
from a preaching engagement, expecting the love offering to lift 
a little of the heavy load of the family finances, only to be disappoint
ed with nothing— or a little "gravy.” And when "gravy” is sub
stituted for gratitude or thoughtfulness it always makes a mess of 
the Lord’s business.—Southwide Baptist Digest

Baptist and Reflector



The Roman Catholic Church and Freedom
• »

John G. Clark, Associate Pastor, First Baptist Church, Knoxville, Tenn.

"IVTothing in history, indeed, goes to show that religious feel- 
1 ” ing or religious ideas have been particularly successful in 

pacifying men. Religious differences seem rather to have fed 
and sharpened their conflicts. And yet, if it is true that human 
society must bring together in the service of the same terrestrial 
common good men belonging to different spiritual families, how can 
the peace of that temporal society be lastingly assured if first in 
the domain that matters most to the human being—in the spiritual 
and religious domain itself—relationships of mutual respect and 
mutual understanding cannot be established?” (RANSOMING 
THE TIME, p. 115).

While this statement by Rev. Jacques Maritain poses the prob
lem, it is in strange contrast to the following item that was reprinted 
in TIME (6-28-48) from the Jesuit fortnightly (Rome)', La Civilita 
Cattolica:

* "The Roman Catholic Church, convinced, through its divine 
prerogatives of being the only true church, must demand the right to 
freedom for herself alone (italics mine), because such a right can 
only be possessed by truth, never by error. As to other religions, 
the church will certainly never draw the sword, but she will require 
by legitimate means that they shall not be allowed to propagate 
false doctrine. Consequently, in a state where the majority of the 
people are Catholic, the church will require that legal existence be 
denied to error, and that if religious minorities actually exist, they 
shall have only a de facto existence without opportunity to spread 
their beliefs. If however, actual circumstances make the complete 
application of this principle impossible, then the church will require 
for herself all possible concessions.”

As shocking as this statement is to Protestants, it is nothing new 
to anyone who know anything of the history of the Roman Catholic 
Church. It is rare, however, that the Church permits such a blunt 
expression of the official attitude. This conclusion is the logic of 
believing two other doctrines which I mention briefly: First, that 
the Roman Church is the one True Church. While Maritain 
expands the area of tolerance, he makes it clear that there is only 
one true church. "We believe that there is no salvation outside the 
Mystical Body of Christ.”

The Rev. Clement H. Crock in DISCOURSES ON THE APOS
TLES’ CREED says: "From all this we conclude that out of the 
church there is no salvation’ for those who know sufficient of the 
Catholic Church to recognize or suspect her divine authority and 
the obligation they are under of submitting to her, and who deli
berately disregarded the command of God. These, we say, are 
guilty of mortal sin which separates them from God’s kingdom on 
earth; and which will, unless they repent, cut them off from the 
kingdom of heaven.” (p. 212)

A second doctrine which accounts for the attitude of the Roman 
Church is the Infallibility of the Church. Speaking of the attributes 
of the church, Crock says: "They are listed as follows: The church 
must be visible, perpetual, indefectible and infallible, if she is to 
carry out the work assigned to her by her Founder.” He says that 
amid the doubt that assail questions of faith and morality,” ... it 
is indeed consoling that at least one church in existence lays claim 
to a living authority, set up by God Himself, to tell us with in
fallibility what we must do and believe to worship God rightly 
and to attain our eternal destiny safely.” (p. 203)

"Who, then, are the infallible guides? They were, first of all, 
St. Peter, the head of the Apostles, speaking alone as the head of 
the Church, or St. Peter, assembled in Council, together with the 
rest of the Apostles, as happened in Jerusalem in the year 61. Since 
the time of the Apostles, this infallible guidance has been furnished 
by either the successor of St. Peter, the Pope of Rome, or by the 
Pope assembled in Council together with all the bishops of the whole 
world as the successors of the Apostles.” (p. 206)
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Because of this concept of infallibility the church cannot err 
(Interestingly enough, the infallibility of the Pope was not estab
lished officially until the Vatican Council of 1870.) St. Augustine 
spoke for countless others since his day when he said, "Rome has 
spoken, the cause is ended.”

The logic of such thinking leads to several inevitable conclusions 
which are a dire threat to democracy and religious liberty:

(1) Man is not free, and his freedom is merely a fiction. 
Whether or not he wishes it, the Roman Church sets herself up as 
the self-appointed guardian of man’s freedom. She not only stands 
ready, but without being asked tells us "with infallibility what we 
must do and believe to worship God rightly and to attain our eternal 
destiny safely.”

(2) To keep man from going astray and to combat all heresy, 
coercion and persecution are permitted. I say permitted’ since 
Crock, already referred to, as well as others, say that the church has 
never officially sanctioned persecution. This is plainly hard to 
believe. While Protestants, whenever they are in the minority, are 
subjected to all kinds of indignities and persecution, as in Spain, 
Mexico, and Latin America (See RELIGIOUS LIBERTY IN LATIN 
AMERICA by George P. Howard, 1944), it is inconceivable that it 
would exist on such a widespread scale without the church’s direct 
or indirect approval. To wink at it is to condone it.

(3) Because the Roman Church does not believe in the essen
tial freedom of man, she cannot and does not believe in democracy. 
Here the church in the U. S. is most pernicious. While accepting 
the blessings of political and religious freedom, she is a constant 
threat and would and does sabotage that same freedom.

(4) Religious liberty for the Roman Church is a matter of 
expediency. If all other religious bodies are in error, as the church 
asserts, there is no alternative but to seek to eradicate them. All 
such talk of freedom by Roman Catholics then turns out to be the 
rank hypocrisy of a body of people desiring for themselves "All 
possible concessions” while demanding "the right to freedom for 
herself alone.”

What does this mean for Protestants? Shall we immediately 
institute a campaign of hate and persecution. Not at all. For "to 
take up the sword” is to perish, whether you are fighting for the 
church or the state.

Two suggestions I make: One, that we enlighten our consti
tuency as to the thinking of the Roman Catholic Church. That 
church will not change her policy. Only by knowing it can we 
understand the political intrigue of the church, her opposition to 
democracy, why the church does not, in fact has never believed in the 
separation of church and state. Only then can we understand the 
persistent persecution of Protestants by Roman Catholics, whenever 
Protestants are in the minority.

Another suggestion is that we enlighten our people as to the 
concept of freedom. Freedom is not something conferred on man 
by either the state or the church. It is not something earned as a 
reward. "Man’s moral dignity and freedom," says Nicolas Ber
dyaev,” are determined not by the purpose to which he subordinates 
his life, but by the source from which his moral life and activity 
spring.” This is what St. Paul meant when he wrote, "Because you 
are sons, God has sent His spirit into your hearts.” (Gal. 4:6)

If freedom then is God-given as Jesus indicated and St. Paul 
discovered, to deny or to trespass on this freedom is unethical and 
immoral, whether it be by the state or the church.

Whoever would forbid man the right to freedom, whether in 
the name of God or the state, is suspect. Like a tree uprooted from 
the ground is a man denied his essential freedom, for it is the soil 
in which he must grow. Man is a free creature and his destiny is 
to learn how to live with and to use that freedom.
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SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY

149 Sixth Avenue, N. Nashville 3 Tennessee

Rogers M. Smith, Secretary

Marjorie Howard, Office Secretary

Let’s catch up on word pictures today. Last week, you remember, we 
were looking through the file together. So our place-marker is in the L’s to 
show where to begin today.

The first new card back of the marker belongs to CHESTINE LAYNE, 
Allardt, Tennessee. Chestine is eleven years old and is in the fourth grade 
at school. She has two brothers and two sisters. Her hobby is playing 
basketball, and she would like pen pals about her age.

Billie Louise Neely, Route 2, Jackson, Tennessee, is also eleven 
years old. She is in the sixth grade at Huntersville School. Billie Louise and 
Chestine Layne should become good pen pals, since -both of them like to play 
basketball. Billie Louise is also fond of poetry. There have been several 
Young South boys and girls looking for pen pals who like to read or write 
poems. I hope some of them see Billie Louise’s word picture and request for 
pen pals and will write to her right away.

Joyce Newberry, Route 2, Lancing, Tennessee, is eleven years old, too, 
and in the fifth grade at school. Joyce’s letter had some good news in it. 
She said, "I am saved now, but haven’t joined a church yet. I was saved 
in a prayer meeting.” We are glad to know about this, and since this letter 
was written several weeks ago, we feel sure that Joyce is an active church 
member now. Perhaps you’d like to write and tell her how glad you are 
that she is trusting Jesus as Saviour.

NONNIE VANDERPOOL, Route 2, Liberty, Tennessee, is an eighteen-year- 
old friend who has made many pen pals through our Young South column. 
Nonnie has a twin sister, and both of them like to write letters. Perhaps 
some of the older Young South friends would like to begin a pen-pal cor
respondence with these fine girls.

Dorothy Lee Trotter, 3000 Wilcox Blvd., Chattanooga, Tennessee, 
is thirteen years old and says she likes to read. She also has a collection of 
pictures and postcards from many places in this country and from other coun
tries. I imagine she has already written to George Harding, whose word 
picture was in last week’s Young South column. Their hobbies are the 
same, you remember, and they should have fun sharing postcards and infor
mation.

MARTHA Vernon, Milan, Tennessee, is a member of the G.A. group of 
First Baptist Church, Milan, who wrote cards at the same time recently. 
Martha is fourteen years old. Her hobbies are music (especially playing the 
piano), and collecting religious papers, magazines, and pictures. She didn’t 
ask for pen pals, but I’m sure she would enjoy letters from other Young 
South friends with similar hobbies.

Juanita Westbrook, 373 North Main Street, Milan, Tennessee, is also 
a member of the First Baptist Church Junior G.A. Juanita is fourteen and 
wants suggestions for a hobby. We hope some of the hobbies that have been 
described in recent Young South columns appeal to Juanita. Or perhaps 
some of you have a hobby which you would like to tell her about, so that 
she can share your fun.

Martha Jean Williams, Jackson, Tennessee, forgot to give her street 
address, but perhaps she will send it in her next letter. Martha Jean is 
eleven years old and has been a Christian about a year. She is a member of 
Mt. Ararat Baptist Church. Her favorite sports are riding horseback and 
playing basketball.

That brings us up-to-date on word pictures which were added to our card 
file before November, 12 (that is on all except one picture which I am saving 
for a special column). You see, copy has to be sent to the printer far ahead 
of time. By the time you get your December 2 issue of Baptist and Re
flector, there probably will be several more new cards, or additions to old 
ones, and the friends who sent them in might wonder why their word pic
tures were not included in today’s column. If you hear questions like that, 
please help me explain the situation. You may be sure that every word pic
ture which comes in is added to the file immediately and shared with other 
Young South friends just as quickly as possible. So keep those letters coming 
in!

!, ^4unt Potty

P. S. What about your Christmas plans? Are you having lots of fun 
getting ready for the special day?
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GLEANINGS FROM THE RECENT TRAVEL OF 
THE STATE SECRETARY

Carson-Newman College
The B. S. U. at Carson-Newman is carrying on a wonderful program and 

has just had a very successful social for the entire campus with about 450 
students in attendance. They are putting forth a special effort to enlist as 
many students as possible in the activities of the local Baptist church. They 
have been averaging more than 100 in their noonday devotional service each 
day and the morning watch and the vesper services are having good attend
ance, also. They are praying definitely for a full-time director of religious 
activities for the campus and rejoice in the fact that Dr. Fite, the president 
of the College, is vitally interested in this project.

University of Tennessee
The B. S. U. at U. T. is carrying on fine work. The attendance at the 

noonday devotional service and the singspiration on Sunday night after the 
preaching hour is holding up very well. There is a special visitation program 
being carried on, trying to reach every Baptist smdent on the campus and to 
help that student find his or her place in one of the local Baptist churches. . 
They are also making special plans for a great Youth Revival next spring.

Union University
The work at Union is going along very well under the capable leadership 

of Jimmy Eaves, who is also our state B. S. U. president, and his fine corps of 
officers. They have several special projects that they are working on and are 
enjoying success in each of them. They have just started publishing a 
B. S. U. paper called The Binder and it has been graciously received.

Memphis State College
The B. S. U. at Memphis State is carrying on a fine piece of work although 

they miss Mr. Norris Gilliam, Jr., the student secretary, a great deal. The 
State Secretary had the privilege of speaking at their B. S. U. rally on Thurs
day morning, November 18, and they had a very fine crowd present for this 
meeting. They have four mission teams that go out on Saturday afternoon 
working in cooperation with Dr. Ralph Moore, the city missionary for 
Memphis, and some of the churches and they are accomplishing a great deal 
of good.

- Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis
The program at the Hospital, under the direction of Miss Dorothy Mc

Neese, our student secretary, and Margaret Reaves, our B. S. U. president, is 
progressing very nicely. One of the outstanding projects on this campus is a 
goal of $400 for the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering. The girls gave some
thing over $300 last year and we feel very confident that they will be able 
to give at least $400 this year. The Y. W. A. sponsored a special program 
on Thursday night, November 18, with Rev. and Mrs. H. V. Lemley, mis
sionaries to Mexico, in charge. This couple works among a very backward 
tribe of Indians, about two weeks journey by foot south of Mexico City. The 
slides of their work and their messages were very inspiring and informative.

University of Tennessee Junior College
The B. S. U. on this campus is rendering real service in trying to enlist 

the Baptist students in the activities of the local Baptist church. They are 
also sponsoring a noonday devotional service on the campus and while the 
attendance is very irregular, they had around 35 present to hear Dr. Lofton 
Hudson on Friday, November 19.

* • *

We are grateful for what is being done on these campuses and also for 
what is being done on the other campuses where we have not had an oppor
tunity of visiting recently. We pray that God will use the B. S. U. on these 
different campuses to accomplish great things for Him.

Baptist and Reflector
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Convention President

Office Secretary Marries
Our office secretary, formerly, Miss Helen Helton, was married October 1 

to Mr. Nick Christopher of Athens, Alabama. • •
Mrs. Christopher has been with the Sunday School Department for a 

little over two years serving as office secretary. She is offering her resigna
tion in this department effective December 1. After this date she will begin 
her duties in the Tennessee Baptist Foundation Department, which is also in 
our building .

Mr. Christopher is a student at Andrew Jackson University where he is 
studying law and accounting.

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher are making their home on Belmont Boulevard. 
We offer our congratulations and best wishes to this splendid couple.

Madison County Holds Annual Training School
The Central Training School for Madison County Association was con

ducted at the First Baptist Church, Jackson during the week of November 
8-12. There was an excellent response to the large number of classes 
offered. The workers from our department along with workers from the 
Sunday School Board assisted with the work. There were about 800 people 
enrolled for the classes which met both morning and night.

We give below the list of books and teachers:
Building a Standard Sunday School.................................  W. G. Rutledge
The Six-Point Record System............................................Mrs. W. G. Rutledge
The Book We Teach.....................................................................  R. C. Briggs
What Baptist Believe............................................................................ R. E. Guy
Soul-Winning Doctrines...........................................................W. Fred Kendall
Why They Wrote the New Testament.......................................Bernard Scares
How to Win to Christ................................................................... Jesse Newton
The Improvement of Teaching....................................................Johnny Myers
Cradle Roll Department of the Sunday School........ Mrs. W. L. Blankinship 
Nursery Department of the Sunday School.............................Miss Oleta Meek
Teaching the Beginner Child..........................................Mrs. A. M. Sutherland
Guiding the Primary Child.......................................... Mrs. J. Smith Womack
Guiding Junior Boys and Girls......................................... Mrs. Homer Grice
Art of Teaching Intermediates...........................................Miss Gladys Longley
Teaching Young People in the Sunday School...............Miss Josephine Pike
Young People's Department of the Sunday School........Mrs. Clyde Brumley
Teaching Adults in the Sunday School............. .. .......................... Jesse Daniel
Adults in the Sunday School......................................................Mrs. L. G. Frey
Extension Department of the Sunday School..........................Mrs. Fred West
Meaning of Church Membership (13-14 year)...........Mrs. W. A. Strickland 
Tomorrow you Lead (15 and 16 year).............................. Bobby Joe Barnett
The Junior and His Church (9 and 10 year)................. Mrs. W. O. Houser
Heroes of Home Missions (11 and 12 year)................... Mrs. Charles Walker
Primary Story Hour (6, 7, 8 year).......................... Miss Willie Mae DeVault
Beginner Story Hour (4 and 5 year).................... Mrs. Charles Worthington

Plans for Southwide Clinic
Progress is being made for the Southwide Sunday School Clinic to be 

held in Mobile, Alabama, March 6-20. There are about two-thirds of the 
limited applications taken up. If you are interested in this clinic and would 
like to go, we suggest that you write Mr. J. N. Barnette, Sunday School 
Board, 161 Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville. The clinic is designed for 
two weeks to be held at the Dauphin Way Baptist Church of which Dr. 
H. H. Hobbs is pastor. Plans are made to have an enlargement campaign in 
every church in the Mobile Association. These campaigns are to be directed 
by capable men assisted by one or more clinician. Special study will be 
provided for the morning sessions with the best leadership in the South ap
pearing on the program. This school should provide an unusual opportunity 
for definite information in Sunday school work.

Each accepted clinician is to pay a registration fee of $15. His room and 
board will be furnished by the people of Mobile and his meals will be paid 
for by the Sunday School Board and cooperating agencies.

Write immediately if you wish a place in this clinic.

Thursday, December 2, 1948

1949 Tennessee Hymn Festival Under Direction of 
Genter L. Stephens

These hymns may be sung either in unison or in parts:

"There Is a Green Hill Far Away” 
"Tell Me the Story of Jesus” 
"Wonderful Peace of My Saviour” 
"Sweet Peace, the Gift of God’s Love” 

"More Love to Thee”
"Wherever He Leads I'll Go”
"Abide With Me”

"When Morning Gilds the Skies”
"Holy, Holy, Holy”
"All Hail the Power”—Coronation

These hymns must be sung in parts only (not in unison)

"Master, the Tempest is Raging” 
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul”—Refuge 
"In Thy Holy Temple” 
"All Hail the Power”—Diadem 
"God So Loved the World”

••"We’ve a Story to Tell”

I. RULES. Hymns must be learned and sung from memory. Select one 
to be sung with accompaniment and one to be sung without accompaniment. 
All participants must be members of the Baptist Training Union. Each 
group must have at least eight members, but not more than twenty-four. All 
groups participating must be composed of both boys and girls or men and 
women. Any group which practices during any church service will not be 
eligible to participate. Use the hymns as found in any publication of the 
Baptist Sunday School Board—no special musical arrangements permitted.

II. CLASSIFICATION, (a) Choirs singing in parts. Choirs singing 
more than one part (melody) will be judged in one group, (b) Unison 
choirs. Choirs singing in unison (melody) will be judged separately from 
the above group. All choirs must sing both numbers either in unison or in 
parts.

• * III. At the close ofthe Hymn Festival, all participating choirs will 
join to sing "We’ve a Story to Tell” as follows: (a) women, sing the 
first stanza to chorus, (b) men, sing the second stanza to chorus, (c) both 
men and women sing the chorus and the last stanza.

IV. METHOD OF PROMOTION. The Hymn Festival will be divided 
into three divisions: Junior Hymn Festival, composed of boys and girls 
9-12; Intermediate Hymn Festival, composed of boys and girls 13-16; and 
the Young People and Adult Hymn Festival, composed of young people 
and adults. Each church will organize as many groups as possible to par
ticipate in the Associational Hymn Festival. Any group making a rating of 
at least C in the Associational Hymn Festival may participate in the Re
gional Hymn Festival at the Regional Training Union Convention. Any 
group rating at least B in the Region is eligible to participate in the State 
Hymn Festival which will be held at the same time as the State Sword Drill 
and Speakers' Tournament in the First Church, Nashville, July 1. All 
groups rating A at State Festival will be State winners.

Judging will be on the following basis: (1) Intonation, (2) Tone, (3) 
Accuracy, (4) Interpretation, (5) Appearance, (6) Diction.

Rating will be on the following basis: A - Superior work, B - Good 
Choral work, D - Fair, much improvement needed.

All judges will write comments on each group which will be given to 
directors if desired.

NOTE. All choir members must register at Regional Training Union 
Convention.
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What Do You Owe?????
What do you owe God, you ask?
Suppose He sent His bill:
One hundred thousand dollars
For the sun upon the hill;
Two thousand for the brook
That runs along the way;
Five hundred for the night time, 
And a thousand for the day. 
Six hundred for the tiny flowers 
Which tell us that it's spring; 
These are the bills which 
Everyone in every clime forget. 
If God should charge you what you owe, 
You’d always be in debt. —Exchange

Margaret Fund Students in Tennessee
Blake, Orville................. Panama............................Fisk University, Nashville
Cavazos, Nelson...............Texas...........University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Robinson, Samuel R........Cuba. . . Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City 
Robinson, Daniel R..........Cuba............National Business College, Knoxville
Fielder, Gerald.................China.....................Vanderbilt University, Nashville

Our Missionaries in China
By Alma Hunt

I have just had a telephone conversation with Dr. Theron Rankin of 
the Foreign Mission Board concerning recent developments in China. He 
says that Dr. Baker James Cauthen, Secretary of the Orient for the Board, is 
in Shanghai and is in constant consultation with representatives of other mis
sion boards, business organizations and government officials. At present he 
is operating on the general policy of withdrawing missionaries from areas 
overrun by communists, but he has been authorized by the Board to take any 
action that may seem w’ise in the light of such consultations.

Dr. Rankin went on to say: "Even though a number of our missionaries 
may be brought out of China, the Foreign Board will continue its financial 
support to Chinese Baptists. In addition, we shall have to provide large 
amounts of emergency funds for the transferring and evacuation of mis
sionaries. This will mean that instead of our expenditures being decreased 
by the present situation in China, they will be greatly increased.”

As I see it, this places a greater responsibility upon us to encourage our 
women and young people to give liberally to the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering. I believe that if our members are brought to a full realization of 
the crucial need, they will respond with their gifts.

I am confident that we are united in prayer for the people of China, for 
our missionaries there, and for Dr. Cauthen in these difficult days when he 
sees the heart-hungry millions awaiting the message and yet must make deci
sions protecting the lives of our missionaries.

The Udvarnokis Sail
After a long period of waiting, the necessary Hungarian visas have been 

received, and thus the Lord has opened the way for our return to our home 
and field of labor.

On October 22 our family will leave Oxford, N. C., via the Seminary 
station wagon for New York from whence we sail on October 27 on the S. S. 
America—expecting to arrive in Budapest about November 7.

It is our pleasure and joy to express our heartfelt thanks to all of you for 
your manifold expressions of Christian love and kindness. We shall carry in 
our hearts the memory of our very pleasant association with you, our Chris
tian friends. We can truly assure you that your good-will will be a constant 
inspiration in our work.

As we go back to Europe—to the most strategic mission field of the world 
today—we beg you to continue to pray for us. The suffering people in 
Hungary still need help, and the preaching of the Gospel needs more than 
ever the support of the Baptist forces of America. "CARE” packages (food, 
woolen and cotton material) and individual clothing packages which are re
ceived without duty or difficulty will be of invaluable help to our needy 
Baptist people.

We hope that your interest in us will not be diminished as time passes. 
We shall inform you from time to time concerning the progress of the work 
of the Lord in Hungary.

With heartiest greetings and many good wishes, we are
Yours in Christ,
Ruby, Bila, Bila Jr., and Gene Udvaruoki,
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A Red Letter Day

Sunday, November 14, 1948, has been designated a "red letter day” on 
our calendar because of the almost unusual experiences throughout the day. 
Our state Brotherhood president, Mr. A. Roy Greene, and I spent the day 
with Brother Clyde Cobb and his splendid group in the First Baptist Church, 
Monterey. Brother Greene was with the young men in the Sunday School 
for the Bible study period and I had an enjoyable time with the adult Bible 
class.

Following a period of song and prayer in which our hearts were warmed 
and souls lifted, Brother Greene inspired and challenged us as he spoke on 
"God’s Call to Men.” One man was saved in this service and many of them 
came forward reconsecrating themselves to a more active service for our 
Master and in the promotion of the full program of their church.

According to previous plans, we met at the church at two o’clock for the 
purpose of organizing the men into a Brotherhood. When we arrived at the 
church for this organizational meeting, there was a large group of men pre
sent and on time. After a brief discussion relative to the plan of organiza
tion, calling attention to some of the duties of each officer, and the necessity 
for a full and complete organization, outlining the purpose of a Brotherhood 
and mentioning some of the services to be rendered and emphasizing our 
major objectives for 1949, it was unanimously agreed to proceed with the 
organization.

The following were nominated and elected to lead in the Brotherhood 
activities:

First Baptist Church
Monterey, Tennessee 

a 
Rev. Clyde Cobb, Pastor

President............................................................... Regnal Garrett
Activities Vice-President.......................................J. P. Romine
Program Vice-President..........................................................Paul Vaden
Membership Vice-President................................................... Roy Bower
Chorister.................................................................................Poney Lack
Secretary-Treasurer.................................................. James Pugh
Educational Committee...........................................J. S. Brown
Evangelism Committee.........................................J. L. Ashburn

Everett Steele
Tom Stringfield

Worship Committee................................................. Bill Pugh
Edd Braddom

Benevolence Committee...........................................Joe Stevens
Walter Clark

You will observe that this new Brotherhood means business and pur
poses to get off to a good start with four important committees to lead in 
promoting the activities of their church.

Baptist and Reflector
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AMONG THE BRETHREN—
Sunday afternoon, October 24, Fred Strouth 

was ordained to the Gospel Ministry at Wood
lawn Baptist Church, Bristol. He is now pastor 
of the Flagpond Baptist Church, Holston Associa
tion. The presbytery was composed of the fol
lowing: James M. Gregg, A. B. Griffin, Freeman 
Wright, G. L. Trivett, A. R. Baumgardner, M. L. 
Ross, J. P. Allen, Emmett Griffin and Garrett R. 
Graham.

—B&R—

During the first two weeks of November C. Y. 
Dossey, assistant superintendent of Evangelism 
Home Mission Board, was with Pastor L. T. Has
tings and the First Baptist Church at Monroe, La., 
in a revival. There were 70 additions to the 
church, 41 of them coming on a profession of 
faith.

—B&R—

Visiting in the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR office 
recently were: Howard Davis, Whitehouse; James 
Canaday, Lawrenceburg; W. F. Wright, James
town; M. M. Ayers, Ramer; Harry L. Winters, 
Selmer; Joe Martin, Dover; C. E. Almand, Tampa, 
Fla.; Clyde Cobb, Monterey; C. S. Wilson, Colum
bia; Norman O. Baker, Cornersville; H. J. Tallent, 
Christiana; R. F. Warden and L. M. Laten, Colum
bia.

A Bible On Desk of Every 
Business Man

MEMPHIS, Tenn.—(BP)—A Bible on the 
desk of every Baptist businessman is one of the 
hopes of the Baptist Brotherhood of the South.

George W. Schroeder, associate secretary of 
the Brotherhood movement among men of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, threw out the idea 
at the annual meeting of the Brotherhood’s na
tional committee. It is one way in which every 
business man can give a silent testimony as to his 
faith in God, Schroeder said.

—B&R—

Word comes that the Baptist Church at Barlow, 
Ky., installed an electric organ and work on their 
new two-story educational building will be begin 
soon with plans to complete it by spring. Geo. S. 
Jarman is pastor.

—B&R—

Schroeder suggested also that executives should 
lend a Christian influence to all employees either 
by an employed chaplain in the industry, weekly 
chapel services for all employes, or simply a five 
minute devotional period at the beginning of 
each day’s schedule.

The First Baptist Church, Madisonville, Ky., 
has just closed a wonderful revival in which J. 
B. Tallant, Chattanooga, did the preaching and his 
son, Harold D. Tallant, pastor of the church lead
ing the singing. The Sunday school and Training 
Union broke all records in attendance with an at
tendance in Sunday school of 832 and in Training 
Union of 377. The choirs consisted of Junior, 
Young People and Adult with more than 100 
voices. In the past twelve months there have 
been 241 additions to the church and nearly 150 
baptized.

—B&R—
W. F. Powell, pastor of First Baptist Church, 

Nashville, assisted Pastor Oscar T. Nelson and the 
First Baptist Church, Madison, in a revival re
cently. There were 27 who either professed faith 
in Christ or joined the church by letter and hun
dreds rededicated their lives to the Lord. Bro. 
Nelson said, "Dr. Powell is truly one of the 
greatest preachers of the South and he was at his 
best in preaching at the meeting at Madison.”

—B&R—
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Taylor Tues

day, November 16, at Mid-State Baptist Hospital, 
Nashville, a 7 lb. 10 oz. daughter, Cheryl Frances. 
Cheryl is the granddaughter of Editor O. W. Tay
lor and Mrs. Taylor.

DEPARTMENTAL ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCHES, NOV. 21, 1948

Sunday
Church School

Athens, Antioch _________________ 85
East ______________________________ 256
First ______________________________ 485
North _____________________________238
West End Mission ____________ 67
Clear Water____________________ 87
Coghill __________________________ 75
Cotton Port _____________________ 111
Eastanalle _____________________ 46
Englewood________________________164
Etowah, East__________________  82
Etowah, First __________________ 381
Etowah, North _________________ 175
Good Springs_______________•___ 85
Idlewild _________________________ 86
Lake View _____________________ 56
McMahan Calvary ____________ 109
Mt. Harmony No. 1_____________ 101
New Hope _____________________ 35
New Zion ______________________ 63
Niota, East______________________ 173
Niota, First _____________________ 126
Riceville _________________________ 126
Rogers Creek _________________ 19
Union Grove No. 2____________ 63
Wildwood ______________________ 80
Zion Hill ___________________  __ 52

Brighton ______ _______________ _ 233
Bristol, Calvary____________________367

Tennessee Avenue_______________275
Brownsville ____________   350

Woodland _______    130
Castalian Springs, Corum Hill__ 33
Chapel Hill, Smyrna____________ 85
Chattanooga, Apison _____________ 131

Avondale _________________________601
Birchwood ______________________ 104
Brainerd _________________________489
Brainerd Hills_________________ 86
Calvary __________________________ 440
Cedar Hill_______________________ 313
Chamberlain Avenue ___________269
Clifton Hill______________________ 393
Concord __________________________ 232
Daisy ________________   204
Daisy, South_____________________ 116
East Ridge ___________________  297
First ______________________________ 986
Mission __________________________ 101
Highland Park_________________ 3174
Hughes Avenue ______ 216
Kingwood _______   176
Lupton City_____________________ 130
Morris Hill __________ 238
Northside __________   427
Oak Grove ________   253
Philadelphia __ _________ 160
Red Bank _______________________ 614
Ridgedale ________________________579
St. Elmo _________________________378

Training Addi- Sunday Training Addi-
Union tions Church School Union tions

Signal Mountain---------------- ___ 54 30 — _
136 Silverdale__________________ ___  137 124 — —
120 Spring Creek ______________ ___ 196 108 1

58 — — White Oak —-------------------- ___ 417 95
— M Woodland Heights ________ ___ 280 70

55 _ — Church Hill, Oak Grove— ____ 138 56
65 — — Clock City Mission------------ ™ 42 — — * —
59 — — Cleveland, Big Spring__________ 297 258
28 — First ________________________ ___ 498 208 2
44 —— South _______________________ ___ 114 85 2

19ft
— Clinton, First ________________ ___ 329 105 1

1 £0
29

— — Columbia, First______________ ___ 426 141 2
65 Godwin Chapel ____________ ___ 20 __V M 
93 / Rock Springs______________ ___ 98 64 *. —
44 Second ______________________ ___ 149 71 — —
50 Cookeville, First_____________ ___ 426 142 1
63 Algood Mission____________ ___ 84

Fourth Street Mission____ — 116 66 — —
• Steven Street______________ ___ 113 81 — —

80 Covington, First_____________ ___ 268 47 4
52 Decatur, Goodfield 79 49

Decherd ______ ________________ — Ill 113 —__
__ Dyersburg, Hillcrest Avenue _ 235 80
50 Eagleville ________ ____________ — 127 62
39 Elizabethton, Big Spring----- ___ 159 168 — _

First_________________________ ___ 578 133 — —
131 Siam _______________--r- ___ 190 97
145 i Fountain City, Central______ ___ 921 255 13
101 3 Hines Valley Chapel__ ___ —. 31 — — M —

Fowlkes ______________ ________ _ 126 81 __
52 Gallatin, First .------------------ ___ 331 77 __
19 Goodlettsville, First_________ ___ 206 141 4
72 Grand Junction_____ ___ _____ - _ 116 62
53 Harriman, Trenton Street__ ___ 436 116 __

143 Walnut Hill ________________ ___ 286 100
38 Jackson, Bemis______________ ___ 241 98 __

172 2 Calvary ______________ ______ — 479 130 1
36 First_________________________ ___ 835 163
— _ 3 North _______________________ ___ 293 139 3
70 West________ ________________ —_ 930 279 1

113 i Jefferson City, First_________ — 573 329
131 2 Jellico, First _________________ — 279 106 2

98 Kingsport, First_____________ — 695 129 2
66 1 Glenwood__ ____________ ___ ___ 288 160 2

104 1 Lynn Garden________ ______ ___ 113 63
129 1 Knoxville, Arlington ________ - _ 373 120
220 13 Bell Avenue________________ ___ 595 210 9

- - — Broadway________ _________ — .1219 404 1
957 19 Liberty Branch____________ ___ 125 39

90 8 Fifth Avenue________ ______ —.1007 299 4
75 2 Lincoln Park ______________ —_ 613 249 1

101 2 Lonsdale___________________ ___ 385 145
126 3 McCalla Avenue___________ ___ 850 257 10
143 2 Sevier Heights________ _____ ___  502 167

99 2 LaFollette, West_____________ ___ 138 50
91 Lawrenceburg_______________ —. 213 129 4

202 1 Lebanon, Barton’s Creek___ ___ 130 64
229 2 Cedar Grove________________ ___ 105 69
117 1 Fairview _______________________ 125 55 2

Sunday Training Addi-
Church School Union tions
First __________________ ,_______ — 518 109 1

Leoma __________________________ — 95
Lexington, First__ ____________ — 233 60
Mt. Juliet, Chandler_________ — 43 29
Madison, First_________________ — 417 151

Madison Mission____________ __ 34
Maryville, Broadway_________ — 275 117 ’

Everett Hills ________________ — 268 103 1
First __________________________— 675 191

Maynardville __________________ — 130 26
Medina_________________________ — 189 96
Memphis, Bellevue____________ -2707 770 16

Boulevard ____________________— 734 230 8
Central Avenue_____________ __ 586 180 2
Highland Heights___________ -1049 371 3
Hollywood ___________________ — 463 104
Kennedy _____________________ —. 156 46 4
LaBelle ______________________ — 676 137 1
Levi ______________ ___ _______ — 291 119
McLean ____________ __________ — 323 133 10
Parkway ________ ____________ — 271 91
Shirley Park ________________ — 163 80 2
Speedway Terrace _________ —1000 174 2
Union Avenue______________ ..1329 302 37

Milan, First________ ________ — 339 94
Oakwood__ ______ ____________ — 98 70

Milton _______________________ __ 52 20
Monterey, First_______________ — 222 83
Morristown, First___________ „ 598 160
Murfreesboro, First ___________ — 500 89

Walnut Street Mission __ 85
Powell’s Chapel_____________ — 108 76
Third ________________________ — 91 49 3
St. Clair Mission ___________ __ 33
Westvue _____ _______________ — 441 122 1
Tucker Town Mission_____ — 31
Woodbury Road_____________ — 86

Nashville, Belmont Heights__ —1263 375 1
First _________________ —1306 10
Grace ________ ________________ — 872 220 3
Harsh Chapel________________ — 196 94 9
Inglewood ___________________ — 734 178 6
Park Avenue______________ — 574 159 1
Third _________________ — 245 83
Una________________________ — 166 97 2

Oak Ridge, First_____________ — 516 125 2
Glenwood ________ ___________ — 428 137 5
Highland View ________ — 481 158
Robertsville _________ — 392 106 1

Old Hickory, First________ — 644 250 5
Parsons, First__________ — 256 59
Pigeon Forge________ ______ — 124 72
Portland, First_____________ — 227 75
Rockwood, First_________ — 268 142

Whites Creek _______ — 65 69
Rutledge, Oakland ____ — 132 55
Shelbyville, Shelbyville Mills — 148 73
Tullahoma, First_______ — 277 66
Union City, First_____________ — 851 150
Watertown, Round Lick______ — 128 82
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■------- BY EDWIN E. DEUSNER. LEXINGTON. TENN.------

Thomas W. Pope has been called to the pastor
ate of the First Baptist Church, Huntingdon, and 
he has accepted. In order to make the move he 
has resigned the care of the First Baptist Church, 
Clay, Ky. In former years Bro. Pope was pastor 
at Newbern and a student at Union University. 
We are glad to have him back in Tennessee.

The Church at Huntingdon has been pastor
less since the going of Leonard Sanderson to 
Lewisburg. Dr. W. F. Jones, President of Union 
University has been supplying during the interim.

* * *

With Dr. R. Lofton Hudson of Shawnee, Ok
lahoma as preacher, and Dr. W. Hines Sims of 
Nashville as song leader, the First Baptist Church 
of Martin, Dr. H. H. Boston, Pastor, is engaged 
in a Revival at this writing.

# # #

E. N. Delzell, Business Manager of "Baptist & 
Reflector” supplied the pulpit at Calvary Baptist 
Church, Jackson, on November 21.

* # ♦

We note an item in the bulletin of the First 
Church, Jackson, to the effect that the Young 
People’s Department of their Sunday School is 
the first in the State of Tennessee to be a standard 
department for the entire year. Pastor W. Fred 
Kendall pays a high tribute to the officers and 
teachers of the department who made such a fine 
record possible.

, . ♦ * * *

Miss Rosailyn Owen, daughter of our mission
aries to the Arabs and a student at Blue Mountain 
College, was the speaker at the October meeting 
of the W.M.U. of Bellevue Baptist Church, Mem
phis.

♦ * *

Walter Warmath, former pastor at Calvary 
Church, Jackson, and now at Fifth Avenue 
Church, Knoxville, is assisting Howard C. Ben
nett, another ex-Tennessean, in a Revival at the 
First Church, Kilgore, Texas, November 14-21. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Dibble of Shreveport, La. are 
in charge of the music.

* # *

W. W. "Bill” Kyzar was the evangelist for the 
Revival at Levi Baptist Church, Memphis, re
cently. R. Oliver Pittman, pastor, continues to 
lead the church in a fine way.

♦ ♦ *

Pastor Virgil W. Cavender and the Malcomb 
Avenue Baptist Church, Memphis, have been as
sisted in a great Revival by Charles C. Bowles, 
Pastor of McCalla Avenue Baptist Church, Knox
ville. Pastor Cavender was in charge of the 
music.

• • •

Friends of Dr. A. Warren Prince, for 40 years 
head of Union University’s science department, 
have begun a movement to erect a new science 
building on the campus in his honor. The im
mediate goal is a sum of $100,000 for the project. 
The venture was launched Nov. 4. at a dinner 
given in Dr. Prince’s honor on the occasion of his 
69th birthday.

• • •

The following statistics show something of the 
work of the great Bellevue Baptist Church, Mem
phis, for their associational year ending October
1st:- 

Baptisms .................................................300
Additions by letter, etc...............................555
Total additions..........................................855
Present membership............................... 7811
NUMBER OF TITHERS.........................1654

Gifts to local causes .................. $235,161.63
Gifts to missions .......................$104,173.11
Total gifts ...................................$339,334.74
Sunday School enrolment ...................... 4027
Average attendance for SS...................... 2394
Training Union enrolment...................... 1091
Average BTU attendance...........................851
W.M.U. enrolment....................................1034
Brotherhood enrolment............................ 257
These figures were taken from the Bellevue 

Bulletin of Oct. 17, 1948.
* ♦ ♦

The Scotts Hill Baptist Church in Beech River 
Association recently observed its first birthday. 
Pastor Elvis McCord was assisted in the celebra
tion by Pastor Kerley of North Jackson Baptist 
Church, Jackson, and Pastor Wade Carver of 
Parsons. The brethren at Scotts Hill are in the 
midst of a building program.

# ♦ ♦

The First Baptist Church of Bolivar recently 
sold the pastorium and purchased a modern home 
on Highway 64. The Church is still looking for 
a pastor.

* * ♦

Pastor W. R. Hamilton and the First Church, 
Dyersburg, are in the midst of a Revival. Evan
gelist A. C. Baker is doing the preaching.

♦ ♦ •

Mt. Ararat Church in Beech River Association 
is now housed in a fine new building. All day 
Thanksgiving services were to be held on Novem
ber 25. A.U. Nunnery is the Pastor.

Kimball Church Organized
On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 14, the Kimball 

Baptist Church was organized. The following 
ordained ministers made up the council: M. H. 
Willingham, Edward Lee, L. L. Arms, R. A. Hud
son, and Guard Green. After examining the 
Articles of Faith and hearing the story of the 
development of the new church they gave hearty 
approval to its organization. Brother Edw. Lee, 
pastor at Whitwell brought a ringing message to 
climax the days exercises.

This church grew out of a work started a little 
over a year ago by Wm. J. Powell, who, at that 
time, was less than a year old, as a Christian and 
had been preaching only a few months. He came 
back to this, his home community, and held a re
vival in a little Methodist church house where a 
community Sunday School Vas being carried on. 
Ten were saved including the preacher’s parents 
and those of his wife. At their invitation he con
tinued to preach on the two Sundays not used by 
the Methodists. First Baptist Church, South 
Pittsburg, offered to sponsor a Baptist Mission out 
there and last January Bro. Powell led his group 
to sever connections with the community project 
and to organize a Baptist Sunday School in the 
home of his father. Later we were able to secure 
the use of the school house which they are still 
using.

The work has prospered wonderfully and God 
has truly blessed the efforts of the pastor and 
his good wife. They moved into the community 
and are giving their full time to this field. Their 
Sunday School enrollment is now more than 60. 
They brought 24 members into the First Baptist 
Church for baptism and 5 by letter in twelve 
months. These 29 constituted the charter-mem
bership of the new church. Twenty-three of them 
are tithers. They have established an operating

John G< Dickinson Goes To 
St. Elmo Church

John G. Dickinson

On October 6, John G. Dickinson of Mercer 
began his work as choir director and educational 
worker at St. Elmo Baptist Church, Chattanooga, 
V. Wayne Tarpley, pastor. Mr. Dickinson is a 
graduate of Mercer High School and was grad
uated from Union University last May.

He grew up in an atmosphere of music appre
ciation, being reared by a mother who is a music 
teacher. He comes from a family that has always 
been active in their local Baptist Church. For 
the past four years he has served as choir director 
of his home church.

budget of $100.00 per month, 10% of which goes 
to the Co-operative Program. The Mother 
Church recently assisted them in purchasing a 
square acre of ground on Highway 41 and they 
are eagerly anticipating the launching of a build
ing program at an early date. To prove them
selves a Missionary Baptist Church they have 
already established another mission. The pastor 
preachers at a school house up in the "Gizzard” 
two Sunday afternoons in the month and they 
carry on a full time Sunday School with prayer 
meeting every Thursday evening.

One rarely sees a better prospect for a village 
church than lies before this new organization at 
Kimball, and all this in a territory that was sup
posedly already preempted by the Church of Christ 
which had been working there many, many years 
and have a very nice building and a resident pas
tor. Bro. Powell is a well-balanced, aggressive 
young man of twenty-one, and he will not only 
do a good work here but will, under God’s favor, 
go on to be one of our finest pastors in the years 
to come. The First Baptist Church, South Pitts
burg, is grateful to God for the high honor of 
having some small part in launching this splendid 
work and in encouraging this fine young preacher 
in his first steps in the ministry of our precious 
Lord.—Guard Green.

OAK OR SQUASH: A young man once 
asked the president of Oberlin College if he could 
not take a shorter course. "Oh yes,” said the 
president, “but that depends on what you intend 
to make of yourself. When God wants to make an 
oak, He takes a hundred years, but when He 
wants to make a squash, He only takes six 
months.”
—Labourers Together, bulletin of First Church, 
Kingsport
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... Dr. Powell To Assist 
Dr. Ayer

Dr. William Ward Ayer, pastor of the Calvary 
Baptist Church in New York, has announced the 
launching of a unique program which is of special 
significance to Southern Baptists. It contemplates 
the aligning of large numbers of our people with a 
Baptist Church in New York. It is estimated that 
50,000 Southern Baptists reside in New York’s 
metropolitan area. Many of these are not attend
ing worship services in any of the churches. Dr. 
Ayer arid his church have made them their special 
concern.

A program of home visitation has been insti
gated and Dr. Ayer has called upon all Southern 
Baptist pastors, Bible School Superintendents, and 
Church Workers to send him the names and 
addresses of all Southern Baptists living in the 
metropolitan area of New York City, that he may 
visit them and send them invitations for a week of 
special "Southern” meetings to be held beginning 
January 16 with Dr. W. F. Powell, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of Nashville, Tenn. Dr. 
Powell will preach the entire week and the church 
is planning a number of get-acquainted functions 
for men, women and young people during the re
vival period.

Deacons Ordained At 
Shady Grove

Herman Tapp and Herman Morris were or
dained as deacons at the Shady Grove Baptist 
Church, Fayette Association, Sunday, November 
14. Taking part in the ceremony were Jonas L. 
Stewart, pastor of Somerville Baptist Church, and 
deacons of the Somerville Church and the Feather 
Chapel Church.

Jessie Price, chairman of the board of deacons 
of Somerville Church, brought the charge to the 
deacons and the church. Bro. Stewart delivered 
the ordination sermon.—R. R. HOLLOWAY, pas
tor.

Editor Ill
For several days Editor O. W. Taylor has been 

suffering with a cold. Friday, November 19, it 
was necessary for him to go to the hospital with a 
light case of pneumonia. We are glad to report 
at this writing, (November 24) that he is much 
improved and will leave the hospital on Thanks
giving Day.

Hobart Ford, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Rogersville and A. E. Ritchie, music and educa
tional director of First Church, Pineville, recently 
assisted in a revival at First Baptist Church, Kings
port, L. B. Cobb, pastor. The First Baptist Church, 
Cleveland, has called Bro. Cobb as their pastor 
and he has resigned the pastorate at Kingsport. 
He will close more than seven years work at the 
Kingsport church, December 15 and begin his 
work at the Cleveland church, with an eight-day 
Fellowship Revival. He has just closed revival 
services November 28 with Pastor John T. Court
ney and the South Knoxville Baptist Church, 
Knoxville.

—B&R—
J. Earl Stallings, pastor of Ridgedale Baptist 

Church, Chattanooga, did the preaching in a ten- 
day revival with Pastor Primitive Delgado and the 
Marion Baptist Church, Marion, Va. There were 
53 decisions, 36 of them for baptism, 13 by letter 
and 4 which did not join the church. Bro. Del
gado writes in high praise of Bro. Stallings.

—B&R—
L. G. Frey, Superintendent of Missions and 

Evangelism, Baptist State Board, supplied the pul
pit for both services at Grace Baptist Church, 
Nashville, Sunday, November 21.

Resolutions From the First 
Baptist Church, Cleveland,

Tennessee
Whereas, Our beloved pastor, F. M. Dowell, Jr., 

has resigned from his work among us to accept the 
pastorate of the First Baptist Church, Athens, Ten
nessee, and because we desire to express our grati
tude to God, and our appreciation to Brother and 
Mrs. Dowell for their faithful and fruitful minis
try in our midst during the past two years and 
nine months, Be it resolved, That through his 
leadership we recognize the following contribu
tions to our church and community:

1. An increased attendance in all church serv
ices.

2. An advancement of promotional work with
in the church.

3. A large increase in our church budget.
4. Two missions established. One of which 

was advanced to an independent Baptist Church.
5. He led the fight which prevented open 

whiskey stores from coming to our town.
6. Larger percentage to the cooperative pro

gram.
7. His radio program was a great contribution 

to all Bradley County regardless of denomination.
We feel that the staunchness of his beliefs will 

make him an asset for right wherever he goes. 
May God bless his work in his pastorate in the 
Athens Church.

Be it resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to Brother and Mrs. Dowell, the First Bap
tist Church, Athens, Tennessee; and a copy be sent 
to the Baptist and Reflector, and a copy filed 
with the minutes of the First Baptist Church, 
Cleveland, Tennessee.

Signed,
Committee:
E. L. Ross
A. E. Walker
H. M. Foote

Fire Destroys Church at 
Hampton

The First Baptist Church of Hampton was 
destroyed by fire early Wednesday morning, No
vember 10. The church was an old building 
having been built in 1889; however, it was still a 
substantial building, and was being used by the 
congregation. A new building is now under con
struction but the construction had to be stopped 
because of the lack of available materials until 
spring.

The loss was estimated at $11,000 with an in
surance of $2,000. The congregation is now 
meeting in the high school and work has been 
resumed on the new building, with the hope of 
completing the basement within the next two 
months so that we can move into it until the 
building is completed.

The origin of the fire is unknown, however, it 
started in the furnace room. As no fire had been 
in the furnace since Sunday night, it was sup
posed that defective wiring caused the blaze.

The sad thing about it is that the house next 
door was destroyed and others damaged by the 
heat.—B. M. CANUP, Pastor.

J. D. Grey, pastor of First Baptist Church, New 
Orleans, recently assisted Pastor T. A. Patterson 
and the First Baptist Church of Beaumont, Texas, 
in a twelve-day revival meeting. There were 75 
additions to the church; over half of them coming 
upon profession of faith for baptism. Mr. John 
D. Matthews was in charge of the music.

Highland Heights Has 
Great Revival

We have just closed a truly great revival in 
Highland Heights Baptist Church of Memphis, 
Tennessee, Dr. Slater A. Murphy, our pastor, did 
the preaching. The services ran for eight days, 
and we had 85 additions, with 58 coming for bap
tism. We had 297 decisions during the meeting. 
All who have heard Dr. Murphy preach, realize he 
is one of the best among our Southern Baptist, but 
he excelled himself in his own pulpit.

The singing by our two choirs was superb, and 
the personal work done by our people was quite 
effective. The closing Sunday we had 1,049 in 
Sunday school and 500 in Training Union.—C. 
Lamar Alexander, Director of Music and Edu
cation.

3,000 Pairs of Shoes 
For Relief

Phoenix, Arizona—Rev. John J. Johnson, pastor 
of the Kingman Baptist Church, Kingman, Ari
zona, has 3,000 pairs of shoes ready to send over
seas through New Orleans as a gift from the Alex 
Toggery Store in Kingman.

The store sponsored a contest in which 2,000 
votes were given for each pair of old shoes turned 
in when buying a new pair. Winners of the con
test received special prizes.

"The store was glad to give the shoes to us,” 
Rev. Johnson said. "When I contacted him about 
the matter, he explained that he had been won
dering about what he would do with all the old 
shoes. Now that the word has gotten out that we . 
have taken these shoes, it has reported to us that 
the Emporium Shoe Store has conducted a similar 
contest in Youma, Arizona, and has a like number 
of shoes they are willing to give to the relief pro
gram. This store is even willing to prepay freight 
when sending the shoes to Phoenix," Rev. John
son continued.

"If your church becomes known as willing to 
receive relief supplies, then you will get so much 
that you won’t know what to do with it,” Mr. 
Johnson said.

The Southern Baptist Relief Center knows what 
to do with it and just where to send it. Clothing, 
bedding and shoes are needed now more than ever 
in many places of Europe and Asia and Southern 
Baptists are urged to continue to send their con
tributions to 601 South Olympia Street, New Or
leans 19, La.

Rev. and Mrs. Robert A. Sanders of Nashville 
are the proud parents of a 7 lb. son, Charles 
Stephen, who was born November 1 at Mid-State 
Baptist Hospital. This little fellow is a grandson 
of Executive Secretary Charles W. Pope and Mrs. 
Pope. The father is pastor of Bordeaux Baptist 
Church. The Lord be with the little fellow through 
life.

—B&R—
Pastor Vern B. Powers and the Greenbrier Bap

tist Church were assisted in a revival, November 
7-17, by J. Harold Stephens, pastor of Inglewood 
Baptist Church, Nashville. There were 24 addi
tions to the church, 19 of them for baptism and 5 
by letter and 4 rededications.

LOST—One dark brown leather, zip
per brief case containing Bible, note
book and other papers. Bible has on 
front cover E. N. Delzell, class of 
1937-38. Finder, please return to E. 
N. Delzell, 149 Sixth Ave., North, 
Nashville 3, Tenn., and receive reward.
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Ordination of James B. 
Henry

At the request of the Baileyton and New 
Lebanon Baptist Churches near Greenville, having 
called Brother James B. Henry as their pastor, the 
Oak Grove Baptist Church, Chattanooga, ordained 
him to the full work of the gospel ministry, Sun
day, October 31st, 1948, at 2:30 p. m.

The Council was composed of the following 
ministers and deacons:

MINISTERS: J. C. Williamson, Associational 
Missionary; V. W. Tarpley, St. Elmo Baptist 
Church; Henry Preston, East Ridge Baptist 
Church and C. J. Donahoo, Oak Grove Baptist 
Church.

DEACONS: J. B. Hatfield, T. P. Scruggs, W. 
P. Prichard, C. H. Hughes, J. V. Anderson, C. C. 
Wooten, D. W. Brown, A. B. Whitaker, E. F. 
Sisemore of the Oak Grove Church and Dave 
McAdams of the First Baptist Church, Winter 
Garden, Florida.

The parents of Brother Henry and his wife 
stood with them while the congregation gave them 
the hand of fellowship after which Brother Henry 
led the closing prayer.

It is a pleasure and a privilege for the Oak 
Grove Baptist Church and its pastor to commend 
this splendid young minister and his lovely com
panion to our Baptist Fellowship everywhere. 
They are both students in Carson-Newman Col
lege.

C. J. Donahoo, Pastor
Oak Grove Baptist Church

Historic Church Building 
Destroyed By Fire

Wednesday evening, October 20, at 7:30 the 
historic Beaver Dam Baptist Church building at 
Hall’s Cross Roads in Knox County was de
stroyed by fire. The fire originated in the fur
nace room. The interior of the building was 
burned out and the brick walls collapsed shortly 
after the flames subsided. Firemen were unable 
to save the structure but several benches and 
chairs and a piano were carried from the build
ing before it collapsed. The church was organ
ized about 150 years ago and most of the struc
ture was built some 100 years ago. The church 
has a full-time program, with a total membership 
of 250 and an avetage attendance of 131 in 
Sunday school and 50 in Training Union. It 
operates a church bus which makes a twenty mile 
trip each Sunday morning and night and on 
Wednesday night. Shields Webb is pastor. His 
address is Route 11, Fountain City, Tennessee.

The McKinley Musical Messengers of Morris
town were with Pastor C. W. Adams and the 
Shallow Ford Baptist Church, Erwin, October 
17-31. There were 47 rededications with 3 con
versions. Bro. McKinley puts on a reading pro
gram in every campaign. The people read 2,616 
chapters of die Bible during the meeting, brought 
502 Bibles to the services nd 35 pledged to read 
the Bible through as soon as possible. This was 
the seventh campaign the McKinleys have had in 
Unicoi County. Monday night, November 1, 
they began a campaign with Pastor C. V. McCoig 
in Newport. Following this meeting they returned 
to Philadelphia, Pa. and then on to Washington, 
D. C.— (Contributed.)

—B&R—
Jesse Clay has been called as pastor of Riverdale 

Baptist Church, Knoxville.

CULLOM & GHERTNER CO. 
Good PRINTERS to Good People 

309 5TH AVE., N. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Oak Ridge Churches Have 
Good Revivals

Pastor T. G. Davis and the Robertsville Bap
tist Church were assisted by Arthur E. H. Barber, 
formerly of Knoxville, doing the preaching.

Pastor J. R. Black and the Highland View Bap
tist Church conducted a revival in which the 
preaching was done by L. B. Cobb, pastor of First 
Baptist Church, Kingsport.

Pastor R. O. Arbuckle and the Glenwood Bap
tist Church held a youth revival in which the 
preaching was done by Paul Brewer of Carson- 
Newman College, Jefferson City.

A revival was held at First Baptist Church, W. 
Stuart Rule, pastor, with J. Perry Carter, super
intendent of missions of the Long Run Associa
tion, Louisville, Ky., doing the preaching. Elmer 
Thomas, assistant pastor at Highland View, Oak 
Ridge, directed the music. There were 30 addi
tions reported at First Baptist Church.

The Oak Ridge churches are making prepara
tions to enter into building activities. There have 
been no individual church buildings up to this 
time, which has greatly hampered the work of the 
churches. First Church has its site for building 
and will begin work as soon as building arrange
ments can be made. The fact that there are 35,- 
000 people in Oak Ridge, with at least half of 
them Baptists, indicates something of the tremen
dous challenge of the situation there. They have 
five white Baptist churches, and one for colored. 
Perhaps some 2,500 people have been received by 
these churches in these four years, but thousands 
remain yet to be won and enlisted. Oak Ridge is 
a permanent community of world-wide impor
tance.— (Contributed)

Ocoee Baptists Plan World 
Relief Campaign

In its regular monthly meeting November 15th 
the Executive Committee of the Ocoee Association 
voted to launch a campaign to collect 50,000 
pounds of food and used clothing to be shipped to 
the Southern Baptist Relief Center in New Orleans 
for distribution through Baptist channels to needy 
people overseas.

The date for the campaign is December 3, 1948 
to January 16th, 1949. The campaign will be 
launched by asking everyone who attends the As
sociational Rally sponsored by the Training 
Union to be held at Highland Park Baptist 
Church, Friday night, December 3rd to bring a 
can of food, preferably milk or a bar of soap. A 
truck will be stationed at the front of the church 
auditorium to receive the gifts the congregation 
brings. The attendance goal for this meeting is 
2202. Every person attending bringing a can of 
food or a bar of soap will help greatly in giving 
the Relief campaign a good send-off.

The following pastors are serving as a com
mittee to direct the campaign: C. J. Donahoo, 
Chairman; Ralph Norton; Percy Maples and Carl 
Giers.—C. J. Donahoo, General Chairman.

Pastor A. T. Willis and the Hillcrest Avenue 
Baptist Church, Dyersburg, were recently assisted 
in a revival meeting by Ralph Kerley, pastor of 
North Jackson Baptist Church, Jackson. There 
were 10 additions to the church. J. E. Cooper, 
Cooter, Mo., directed the music.

5,000 = WANTED 
to sell Bibles, Testaments, good books, 
handsome Scripture mottoes, Scripture cal
endars, greeting cards. Good commission. 
Send for free catalog and price-list.

George W. Noble, The Christian Co. 
Dept. D, Pontiac Bldg., Chicago, 5, III.

(The first 200 words free. All words over that, 1 cent 
each. Please send money with material or instruct us to 
whom to send the bill, otherwise we will have to reduce 
material to the required limit.)

McDearman
On Nov. 7th, 1948, L. L. McDearman, our 

brother in Christ, fellow church member and 
deacon, was called by our Heavenly Father to his 
eternal home.

His faithful service for the Master attested to 
the Bible truth, "The path of the just is as the 
dawning light that shineth more and more unto 
the perfect day.”

He has left an example for good works for us to 
emulate. His many friends will miss him.

His untiring zeal to persuade men to attend 
Sunday school and church services should be an 
inspiration to us to bear the torch that has fallen 
from his hands.

The Men’s Bible class record their convictions 
that they have lost a worthy co-worker, the church 
a faithful member, the community an exemplary 
citizen and the family a devoted member.

Our sympathy and prayers go out to the be
reaved family. We join them in heeding the 
tender instructions of Paul "Sorrow not as others 
having no hope.”

Resolved by the Men’s Bible Class, that a copy 
of this resolution be spread upon the minutes of 
the church, a copy be published in the BAPTIST 
AND Reflector, a copy in the Halls Graphic and 
one be given the family.

Committee:
T. G. Avery, 
Willie Perry 
Fred R. Hurt 

Men’s Bible Class, 
Hall’s Baptist Church, 
Halls, Tennessee

Recently G. W. Splawn resigned the pastorate 
of Broadway Baptist Church, Maryville, to begin 
work as pastor of Concord Baptist Church, Chatta
nooga. While he was at the Broadway Church 
the church building was built and paid for, a pas
tor’s home built and only owed $5,500.00 on it. 
For four successive years the Sunday school was 
Standard and the Training Union was Standard 
one quarter this year. The church was started 
six years ago with 21 members.

—B&R—
Word comes that Mrs. J. N. Good, whose hus

band was former pastor of Telford Baptist Church 
and now retired, passed away recently. May the 
Lord bless Bro. Good and the other loved ones.

—B&R—
T. C. Christmas has resigned as pastor of White 

Pine and Dandridge Baptist Churches in order to 
accept the pastorate of Calvary Baptist Church, 
Alcoa.

Church Furniture • Stoles
Embroideries • Vestments .3 \
Hangings • Communion
Sets * Altar Brass Goods 1 It

821-23 ARCH STREIT. PHILADELPHIA 7, PA.

OWN S 
• Pulpit and Choir* 
Headquarters for 
RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES

A j ..... .Optional = z,
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Missionary Day Speaker

J^R. GEORGE W. SADLER, European representa
tive of the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 

Board, will be the principal speaker at the New 
Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary’s Missionary 
Day program December 2. He has recently re
turned from a tour of the mission fields in Eur
ope.

Three times during the school year, outstand
ing missionaries, pastors and denominational 
workers are secured to lead the entire Seminary 
family into a better understanding of and devotion 
to the missionary enterprise of Southern Baptists. 
This day proves to be the occasion for many deci
sions for the Home and Foreign fields.

In 1914 Dr. SadJer was appointed as a mis
sionary to Nigeria, West Africa, but he entered 
the Army during his first furlough and served as 
a chaplain with the American Expeditionary 
Forces in 1918-19. In 1920 Dr. Sadler returned 
to Nigeria as principal of the Baptist College and 
Seminary at Ogbomosho, where he served until 
1932. He has held pastorates in Baptist churches 
in Kentucky and Missouri.

In a revival meeting at the Riverview Gardens 
Baptist Church, St. Louis, Mo., Floyd V. Sams, 
pastor, there were 14 conversions for baptism, 2 
other conversions, 9 additions by letter, 27 re
dedications and 1 surrendered for special service. 
The preaching was done by Dan Vestal, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

Laymen’s Week at Radnor
The week, beginning Wednesday, October 20th, 

was designated "Laymen’s Week’’ at the Radnor 
Baptist Church of Nashville. The pastor, R. W. 
Lashbrook, being away in a revival meeting in 
Kentucky, had previously outlined the program, 
and asked the Brotherhood to be responsible for it. 
The Brotherhood, desirous of serving the church 
and growing in kingdom work, and with a special 
desire to cooperate with the wishes of its beloved 
pastor, agreed to assume this leadership.

The mid-week prayer services, Wednesdays, 
October 20th and 27th, were conducted by lay
men W. E. Harwood and J. D. Baldwin. The 
worship services of Sunday, October 24th, were 
conducted by laymen T. A. Thacker, Earl Mason 
and Fred F. Holland. Mr. Thacker spoke at the 
early morning service at 8:30 (this service hav
ing recently been added because of crowned con
ditions) on the subject: "Fact or Fantasy.” Mr. 
Mason spoke at the 11 o’clock preaching hour on 
"The Master Touch,” and Mr. Holland’s subject 
in the evening service was "The Wealth of a 
Christian.”

The men taught all the Sunday School Classes, 
conducted the Training Unions, and composed the 
choirs. The men feel that they have been won
derfully blessed in these new experiences, and 
have a zeal for further service. The women, 
other members, and visitors were appreciative of 
their efforts.

The Brotherhood, under the leadership of Pres
ident Harry Spangler, is eager to go forward for 
the advancement of the kingdom of Christ in the 
community of Woodbine, and to the uttermost 
parts of the earth.

Fred F. Holland, Chairman of Deacons

Chewalla Baptist Church, McNairy Association, 
has called Robert L. Armour, student at Union 
University, Jackson, as pastor.

J. C. Pitt Dies
Funeral services for J. C. Pitt, 58, pastor of 

Harpeth Heights Baptist Church, Nashville, who 
died Tuesday, November 16, as Bradenton, Fla., 
was held Friday afternoon, November 19, at First 
Baptist Church, Springfield, L. S. Ewton, officiat
ing. Burial was in Oakland cemetery there.

Bro. Pitt was conducting a revival meeting in 
Bradenton when he suffered a stroke. He was 
pastor of North End Baptist Church, Nashville, 
until six weeks ago when he accepted the pastor
ate of Harpeth Heights Church. He had previ
ously served Central Baptist Church, Birchwood 
and Red Bank Baptist Church, Chattanooga.

He leaves his wife, the former Miss Callie 
Christian of Springfield; a sister, Mrs. Callie 
Mayes of Clarksville, and three brothers, Roy Pitt 
and Fred Pitt of Springfield, and John Pitt of 
Clarksville. The Lord comfort all the sorrowing.

James C. Massey Ordained •
Sunday evening, October 7, the Tenth Street 

Mission of Louisville, Ky. met for the purpose of 
ordaining James C. Massey to the Gospel Minis
try. Bro. Massey has been actively engaged at the 
mission for the past few months. He is formerly 
of Nashville, Tenn., is a graduate of Carson-New
man College, Jefferson City, and is now a student 
at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louis
ville.

Wurhtaiitiu?
Work of the Highest Quality 

At Reasonable Prices 
Write for Catalogue

BUDDE & WEIS MF6. CO.
JACKSON, TENNESSEE

A Masterpiece 
of Beauty and ColorThe beautiful rose window of the Cathedral of Notre Dame, a work of infinite beauty and splendor, is perhaps the masterpiece of all art glasswindows. Built in the Thirteenth Century,!* ’ it stands today unsurpassed in beauty and excellence of workmanship. If a world-wide search were made for a monumental material approaching the beauty of the assembled colors of the famous Rose Window,such material would be found in

WINNSBORO gLUE GRANITE
“The Silk of the Trade”

National bibles
SINCE 1863. ..AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

It is found, also, that the beautiful colors of Winnsboro Blue Granite come from the various crystals it contains, which are identical in substance to many of the finest of precious stones and jewels of the order of the amethyst and moonstone. When the surface of this granite—which is a composite of these actual precious stone crystals—is highly polished, all the scintillating beauty and color of these jewels become visible.Winnsboro Blue Granite is most lasting because it is com
Write jor FREE illustratedbooklet, “FACTS for the Memorial Buyer”
Winnsboro Granite Corporation, Rion, S. C.

posed of the most durable minerals known.Like other high quality materials there are many inferior substitutes which resemble this granite on first appearance, but do not possess its durable qualities and lasting beauty.
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Nashville Churches Observed “Hospital Day” on November 14
"The Ministry of Healing” was the central 

theme in many Nashville churches Sunday, No
vember 14 as services were devoted to attention 
on the city’s need for increased hospital facilities.

Although not all churches observed "Hospital 
Day” because of other plans previously scheduled, 
nearly every Baptist church participated. The 
idea originated among Baptist pastors as a means 
of stimulating interest in the Mid-State Baptist 
Hospital campaign and was adopted by the Nash
ville Association of Churches for all others which 
could plan the observance.

The lesson of Christ’s healing provided the 
keynote for many Sunday sermons. Leaflets on 
the hospital campaign were made available.

'As the Father hath sent me, even so I send 
you’ was the first commission given by our Lord 
to His disciples,” Dr. Herbert Barclay Cross of the 
Judson Memorial Baptist Church, said. "What 
eLn this mean except that His disciples then and 
now should be among men as he was. If this be

KING COLLEGE
Offers sound liberal education under 
Christian influences. Member Southern 
Association of Colleges. Costs reason
able. For information, address The Reg
istrar, King College, Bristol, Tennessee. 

true, then certainly a part of our task as Christians 
is to heal the sick. Our opportunities at Mid
State Baptist Hospital are tremendous, and further 
advance is limited only by a lack of physical faci
lities."

"If you and I, my friends, have any living ap
preciation of Christ’s healing power and under
stand and respond to 'that for which we have been 
laid hold of’ by Him, our thankfulness will take 
shape in making it possible to have the type of 
hospital that has been needed and waited for so 
long,” the Rev. William C. Summar of the Frank
lin Baptist Church, said.

The Rev. Carl H. Barrett, pastor of the Calvary 
Baptist Church, declared, "The Mid-State Baptist 
Hospital offers a wonderful opportunity to carry 
on the healing ministry of Jesus Christ. Human 
instrumentality plus God equals not only broken 
bodies made whole, but dead souls made alive.”

The Rev. Floyd W. Huckaba of the Richland 
Baptist Church, declared, "We cannot close our 
eyes and stop our ears to the cries of the sick. We 
must make adequate provision for them. The 
Mid-State Baptist Hospital is now giving us that 
opportunity, and deserves the wholehearted sup
port of all men of goodwill.”

The following special "Hospital Day” message, 
entitled, "A Personal Experience,” was issued Sun
day by Dr. W. L. Stigler of Grace Baptist Church: 
"On October 26, I had an emergency appendec

tomy at the Mid-State Baptist Hospital. My stay 
in the hospital was longer than the average patient 
who has an appendectomy, because gangrene had 
already set in. I was in the hospital until No
vember 10. This hospital is definitely Christian. 
The doctors, nurses, superintendent and all other 
employees are courteous to, and considerate of the 
patient. The patient is the main thing in the 
hospital, and this is as the Great Physician would 
have it. The Mid-State Baptist Hospital deserves 
our love, our prayers and our financial support. It 
should be enlarged so it can render a larger serv
ice to Middle Tennessee.”

^ich printing Cc.
417 COMMERCE STREET 
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New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary
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